Contact Helen: events@thebarnnewmilton.co.uk | 07563 822 635

Welcome to The Barn
Designed for contemporary living, yet remaining
sympathetic to its traditional Grade II heritage,
The Barn is an independently owned hotel/bar and
restaurant, nestled on the edge of the New Forest and
close to the shores of the Solent.
Located in the courtyard, our en-suite accommodation
provides guests with an array of amenities including
TV, tea and coffee making facilities alongside free WiFi
and complimentary parking. Guest enjoying our bed
and breakfast service can also enjoy a continental or à
la carte breakfast served in the bright and airy
Conservatory Dining Room.
The Barn is the perfect place to eat, drink and stay
while exploring the beauty of the New Forest and
surrounding areas, or for an overnight stay if
attending a function or party.

Parties & Private Hire
Whether you are planning a birthday, anniversary, corporate event
or another type of celebration, The Barn at New Milton is the perfect
venue for a party or an event to remember.
Our spacious venue is ideal to host and entertain guests with ease
with our professional event coordinators on hand to make sure your
party or event runs smoothly. We can cater for all tastes and
requirements with our extensive range of food and beverage menus.
We have both large and intimate internal areas which can be
sectioned to cater specifically for your event plus the large Barn lawn
is ideal for outdoor parties and the siting of large marquees.
Our indoor venue capacity is 200-300 guests or, if you require table
seating, we can seat up to 220 guests comfortably.
For parties of up to 20 people, we can reserve you an area in
The Barn Bar or the beamed mezzanine area free of charge,
subject to availability.
Our dedicated team would be delighted to work with you to create
the special event you imagined from the very beginning. Call today
for details and start to create your perfect day.

Food & Drink

Welcome drinks
Canapes
3 course a la carte
Afternoon Tea
Buffet
Pizzas

Drinks Packages
Wine
Prosecco
Champagne
Guest Ale

What we can offer

Designated Wedding Planner
Marquee
Hog Roast
Cocktail Bar
Food Trailer
Accommodation
Exclusive hire
Bands/DJ/Solo Artists
Tribute Acts
Sweet Cart
Wedding Decor and Supplies
Flower Arrangement

Prices
Dining Packages

Extras

Welcome drinks from £3pp

Marquee from £2000

Canapes from £3pp

Hog Roast from £12pp

3 course a la carte from £23pp

Cocktail Bar from £4pp

Afternoon Tea from £14.95pp

Food Trailer from £5pp

Buffet from £10pp

Accommodation from £89 per room

Pizzas from £6pp

Exclusive hire from £5000
Bands/DJ/Solo Artists from £250
Tribute Acts from £700

Drinks Packages

Sweet Cart from £150

Wine from £18 per bottle
Prosecco from £24 per bottle
Champagne from £40 per bottle
Guest Ale from £4 per pint
Cocktails from £6

Enquire today and our team will
help craft the perfect package to suit
your budget.

COVID-19 Policy

1. Your Events Coordinator will ensure all relevant information is relayed to you
regarding our coronavirus policy.
2. We will adjust seating for social distancing and ensure you and your guests feel safe
and looked after during your event with us.
3. Any table plans we help put in place will adhere to current government guidelines.
4. We will have an entrance and exit to ensure a one way system is in operation so
guests are free to move around safely.
5. Face coverings are required within inside spaces at all times when moving to
and from your seat.
6. We work closely with all of our suppliers to ensure Covid-19 guidelines are
adhered to.
7. A member of the team can be available to host your event and direct guests
if required.
8. Alternative menus can be offered if a sudden reduction of guests occurs which may
be as a result of changing government guidelines.
9. A virtual experience can be offered to those who may not be able to celebrate with
you due to the restrictions in place. If this is of interest please speak to our Events
Coordinator for more details.
10. We have provided hand sanitising stations throughout inside and outside spaces so
please encourage use of them.
11. Guest safety is at the heart of everything we do. Every member of The Barn team is
dedicated to following the strict guidelines in place and we will be maximising space
and increasing our cleaning regimes to ensure your event runs without a glitch.

Accommodation at The Barn

Our en-suite accommodation offers guests an array
of amenities including TV, tea and coffee making
facilities and getting online is easy with our free wifi.
With breakfast included in your stay, you can enjoy
everything The Barn has to offer by dining and
socialising in a comfortable and convenient setting.
Our beautiful courtyard is available for guests to use
whilst staying with us and provides a tranquil space
for a relaxing break. Our bed and breakfast service
offers both a continental or à la carte breakfast served
daily in the bright and airy Conservatory Garden
Room. Guests arriving by car have access to free
parking and the quaint market town of New Milton is
just a short walk away for those who wish to explore.
With 8 contemporary rooms ranging from double
to family, The Barn is the perfect place to eat, drink
and stay. Our accommodation can also be
exclusively booked for any private event.
For further details please speak to our
Events Coordinator.

Music for Every Event

The Barn is well known for its Live Music events
and Tribute Acts. We have a wide range of
bands, solo artists and DJs available to hire for
any event. With music being such an important
part, why not sing and dance the night away to
one of our fabulous acts!

Outside Food Trailer

If outside catering for your event is what you’re
after we have a mobile food trailer available.
The trailer can be used for any outside catering,
from hot dogs and burgers, to individual cold
plates such as a savoury meat and cheese
platter or afternoon tea parcels that can be
enjoyed in the beautiful surroundings of
The Barn. From dirty fries and pulled pork
sandwiches to crepes with all the toppings, our
catering trailer could give your event that extra
special something!

Pizza Party Experience

Whether you’re looking for a fun way to
celebrate a birthday or something different
to feed your wedding guests, our traditional
sourdough pizza bases with a variety
of toppings are one of The Barn’s
firm favourites.
Our pizza oven is available for exclusive use
for any event.

Information Form

Name:
Contact Number:
Contact Email:
Date required:
Times:
No of Guests:
Type of Event:
Facilities needed: e.g. accommodation, marquee
Extras Required:
Special Requests:
Budget Range:
Team member spoken to:

